Welcome to another edition of news from the ministry of SEAN UK. It has been a busy time with a trip
to Uganda to see the progress of The Ndejje Resource Centre and the SEAN discipleship programme;
you can read about the amazing progress on page 2. There is a hunger for God’s word in Uganda that
we have longed to see in the UK but we continue to serve the Church where requested. SEAN courses
can be used to compliment your own Church training or as a long term discipleship programme with
credits for each course leading to Certificates and Diplomas as a recognition of commitment and
completion of the end of course exam. Please contact us if you would like a visit, training for tutors or
help in setting up a Programme. It is a joy to serve you. Jacqui and Rob

Anthony Collins
from North
Devon shares his
testimony of how
the tool of SEAN
has impacted his
life.
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“As a Christian of 21 years I had a ravenous appetite for the Word of God from the very start of my walk with
Christ. My initial thoughts at my conversion were to go to Bible College but the Holy Spirit said He would be
my teacher. He prompted me to listen to Bible teachers and resources and certain books on Christian
theology. As I studied these different resources I became established and guided in my walk with God. One of
the resources that I was directed to by a Christian cousin was the SEAN discipleship courses.
I found the teaching so clear and easy to understand which enabled me to receive so much revelation from it
for my walk not just head knowledge but every time I sat down to study I was always excited to see what God
would reveal to me next. The teaching from just one unit of one lesson brought a depth of the meaning to my
life that had a profound and lasting impact. I found the SEAN teaching to be a treasure trove of truths and I
was hungry to use the resources as much as could. I studied Life to the Full, Pure gold the Life of
Christ,Ephesians and Jeremiah with great delight that brought me closer to the Lord. I became involved with a
teaching ministry that took me to Myanmar and the Pastor we worked with had been introduced to the SEAN
resources by a South Korean missionary a few years earlier and it had became an integral part of the bible
school training. It was the student’s favourite class each week in their theological training. Another Pastor
was also using the resources at another Bible school with great effect. SEAN has greatly helped me get closer
to God and appreciate how much He loves me and all mankind and I am grateful for the impact it has made on
so lives around the world as it has spread and grown”.
Pastor Roy from
Scotland shares the
amazing
achievements of his
students. Well done
Roy you are a light
and a flagship for
discipleship

“The Fellowship of Christ in Dunfermline
celebrated their twenty-first Pastoral Theology
graduation ceremony. The Fellowship has been
studying The Life of Christ without a break for
the past twenty-one years. Each book is studied
one year at a time. The year starts at the end of
August and continues with tutorials every two
weeks until mid–March with a break for
Christmas. After the graduation there is a break
until the end of the following August. That
gives the students and tutors a chance to
recover from all their hard work! This year the
graduation was held in the King Malcolm Hotel
in Dunfermline on the last Wednesday evening
in March. Wednesday is the tutorial evening.
All the students passed their exams with flying
colours and were awarded certificates for the
year (or book) they had completed. One
student had completed her sixth year and had
thus finished the six books of the course. She
was awarded a SEAN diploma as well as her
sixth year graduation certificate. She also had
the remarkable achievement of passing her
exams in all six years with 100% each time.
Well done. Everyone said the buffet was
marvellous as well”

Course Updates
The Life of Christ in Matthews Gospel is now updated with a new set of covers.
We have returned to the original style of one column instead of two to make
writing in the spaces easier. We continue to reassess the layout and will make
more changes on each print run to make them as user friendly as possible.
We can supply all courses in A5 or A4.
Life to the Full,
Pure Gold and
Ephesians (below)
make a solid
foundation for all
believers young or
mature in faith to
grasp the full
message of the
Gospel and its
impact in our daily
lives. To really
know the length
and width and
height and depth of
God’s Love for us.
Building on this
solid rock the 6
books of The Life of
Christ make a
natural follow on
to the foundation
series. Growing in
faith, growing in
relationship,
growing leaders.
Price Increase
It has been many years since we had a price increase to keep courses
affordable to everyone but due to the rising cost of printing we are
forced to reflect this in the individual cost of each course. The increase
st

will be effective from 1 July, 2018.

Go to our website
for more
information
www.sean.uk.net

Ndejje Resource Centre/Discipleship Programme

Update 16th May 2018

Some of the translators at St Marks Church Entebbe. The team of 7 worked day and night to get Pure gold translated into Luganda. We
need to print 15,000 course books to meet the growing demand. They have now committed themselves to begin the book of Ephesians.
From left to right. Rebecca Daniels wife, Mutambi Ian, Jacqui, Daniel, Kyazze Solomon,Kakumba Musisi Ezera,Ssebulime Rob and Nicky

Revival for God’s Word is increasing in the rural grass root Churches and we were truly blessed to be part of the SEAN groups as they
got down to some meaty discussions. They were so open and honest about their lives and so hungry for God’s Word. Children sat at
their mother’s feet or in their mothers’ arms, all ages joined the discussion. The man in blue was one of the tutors and it was evident
he had been well trained to tutor a group. Their SEAN books are so precious to them that they put a cover on them carefully with
newspaper so they won’t get damaged. They are studying with SEAN’s Life to the Full Course and are now able to go on to Pure Gold in
Luganda because of the dedicated translation team.

With God All things are
possible
Daniel and Rebecca move
into the Managers House
this month and the
Discipleship Programme
will be set up in the office
underneath. Because of
severe flooding in the
forest due to the rainy
season the rafters for the
Medical Centre have not
been able to be
transported on site but
we hope the roof will be
completed soon. We then
apply for a license and
then look to furnishing
the Medical Centre
with equipment.
All Praise goes to the
King of Kings

Shallow Well
There is no mains water in Ndejje so
we have to install a shallow well. Total
cost including water tank is £3,700.00.
Thank you to Gill and friends from
Wallington. They organised a cream tea
on Bank Holiday Monday and raised
£820.00. See below for details if you
would like to help meet our target to
provide water.

Thank you is not
enough to express
our gratitude
to all our personal
supporters,
partners and
Funders who have
made all this

possible

Ssese Islands
Daniel has just sent across to the Islands 1,500 Life to Full courses and
150 Luganda Bibles to fulfil the needs of students in Jaana, Bubeke
and Buyange Islands. The SEAN ministry is now in more than 25
congregations on 11 islands and growing and spreading rapidly.
Some islands are so remote that communication is difficult but Rev
Edward is sending trained tutors to these islands to follow up from
the initial training. Thanks to the translation team at St Marks we
now have Pure gold in Luganda.
Thanks to a donation
we have been able to
buy Luganda Bibles
which are much needed
on the Islands. Bibles
are rare, the locals are
not able to afford one
or get to the main land
to purchase one. The
Bibles we have supplied
will be treasured.

Nathan – Prison Ministry
In April Nathan reached out to Nakasongola
prison North of Kampala, Buwanbo mens prison,
Nkozi mens prison on Maska Road, Buwama
army prison and Kirinya Sibcounty prison in Jinja.
This month Nathan is going to Bugembe prison in
Jinja, Kirinya Jinja, Buwama, Nkozi and Bulawula
in Kayima district. SEAN is becoming the most
sought after discipleship ministry among Uganda
prisons. More than 1,200 Life to the Full courses
are being used in different Uganda prisons.
Photo of Daniel and Nathan

If you would like to help in prayer, encouragement or financial giving then please contact:
Jacqui Brown, SEAN UK. Email: admin@sean.uk.net
To send a donation Go to our website: www.sean.uk.net
Or go to our BT Donate Page: BT My Donate: http://mydonate.bt.com/charities/sean
SEAN UK is a registered charity No. 1102491

